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ANNUAL REPORTS 
OF THE 
Municipal Officers 
And 
Board of Education 
OF THE PLANTATION OF 
Jackman, Maine 
FOR THE FISCAL 
Year Ending February 19, 1938 
ANNUAL REPORTS 
OF T H E 
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS 
AND 
Board Of Education 
O F T H E PLANTATION OF 
Jackman, Maine 
FOR T H E FISCAL 
Year Ending February 19, 
PRESS OF 
I N D E P E N D E N T - R E P O R T E R C O . 
SKOWHEGAN, MAINE 
Plantation Officers 
Selectmen, Assessors, Overseers of the Poor 
HARRY A. YOUNG THOMAS LECLERC 
EDWARD FORTIER 
Plantat ion Clerk 
DANIEL HANCOX 
Treasurer 
C. P. SANDERSON 
Collector 
WILLIAM MURTHA 
Excise Tax Collector 
MINNIE YOUNG 
Mothers' Aid 
MINNIE YOUNG 
Auditor 
C. F. REED 
Road Commissioner 
FLORIAN DUGAL 
Superintending School Committee 
FRANK DOUGHTY HERBERT CLUKEY 
ALMA DUNN 
Fire Warden 
HENRY ARMSTRONG (Town Forest) 
FRANK FORTIER (Town) 
Surveyor of Wood and Bark Constable 
HENRY HODDEN PHILIP NADEAU 
Health Officer 
DR. J. M. BOOTHBY 
Assessors' Report 
Following is the report of the appropriat ions, assessments 
and valuation for the fiscal year ending February 21, 1938. 
Below is the report respectful ly submitted to the taxpayers of 
Jackman Plantation. 
RAISED AT THE ANNUAL MARCH MEETING, 1937 
Highways and bridges $1,000.00 
State road 533.00 
Patrolman 928.20 
State maintenance 400.00 
Third class road 125.00 
Sidewalks 100.00 
Cutting bushes 150.00 
Snow roads 1,500.00 
Plantation officers 750.00 
Miscellaneous 1,500.00 
Hydrajit Rentals 425.00 
Jackman band 200.00 
Support of poor 2,500.00 
Common schools 3,000.00 
High school 2,000.00 
Text-hooks 200.00 
School superintendent 300.00 
Insurance 150.00 
School supplies 250.00 
School repairs 100.00 
Graduation claes 25.00 
Treasurer's and Collector's bonds 48.00 
Town debt and interest 1,460.00 
Jackman Board, of Trade 250.00 
Tarring 200.00 
Airport 500.00 
County nurse 65.00 
Voted and raised $20,014.20 
4 
State tax 3,803.79 
County tax 891.21 
Overlay 348.64 
Total assessment $25,057.84 
Nurntver of polls assessed 301 
Rate of poll tax $3.00 
Rate of taxation 052 
Total valuation $464,516.00 @ .052 $24,154.84 
301 poll® @ $3.00 903.00 
$25,057.84 
VALUATION APRIL 1, 1937 
Real estate, resident $290,793.00 
Real estate, non-resident 134,098.00 
Personal estate, resident 34,665.00 
Personal estate, non-resident 4,960.00 
Grand total valuation $464,516.00 
LIVESTOCK 
17 .horses $ 1,225.00 
101 co we 3,390.00 
3 three year olds 60.00 
6 two year olds 70.00 
Total amount of livestock $4,745.00 
Stock In trade $24,430.00 
45 musical instruments ™ 3,525.00 
118 radios 5,165.00 
Otiher property 1,735.00 
Carriages 25.00 
$34,880.00 
Total amount of land and buildings $424,891.00 
Total amount of personal properly 39,625.00 
Grand total valuation $464,516.00 
On the fifteenth day of May, 1937, the above assessment w a s 
committed to William Mur tha , col lector f o r t h e planta t ion, w h o 
furnished sat is factory bond to the assessors . 
HARRY A. YOUNG 
THOMAS LeCLERC 
EDWARD FORTLER 
Assessors of J a c k m a n P lan ta t ion 
Tax Collector's Report 
Real estate and personal property $24,154.84 
301 polls 903.00 
Supplementary real and personal proper ty 207.82 
Supplementary polls 135.00 
Interest af ter Sept. 1 93.89 
Total assessment $25,404.55 
Abatements I 100.00 
i2% discount paid before July 1 184.70 
Henry Hug-bey, property turned oyer to town 49.49 
Uncollected t axes advertised 1,416.83 
$ 1,751.02 
Paid C. P. Sanderson, t reasurer $23,743.53 
ABATEMENTS 
Albert Basque, deceased $ 7.80 
Angus McDonald, property turned back to 
town 31.20 
Frank Doughty, taxed twice 3.00 
Cyirille Falardeau, town pauper 3.00 
Wilfred Fredette, moved to Canada 3.00 
Edward Larochelle, taxed twice 3.00 
Tom Mercier, town pauper 3.00 
Albert Mas.se, taxed twice 3.00 
Henry Poulin, taxed twice 3.00 
Fred Pomerleau, taxed twice 3.00 
Edward Poulin, taxed twice 3.00 
Robert C. Poulin, paid in Lewiston 3.00 
Paul Tudihope, taxed twice 3.00 
Fred Gilbert, overcharged 5.20 
Edward Daroohelle, overcharged 5.20 
Paul Tudhope, New York 5.60 
Joseph Marcoux, unknown 3.00 
Joseph Mercure, s t a te pauper 3.00 
Charles Geroux, unknown 3.00 
Howard Graves, in Massachuset ts 3.00 
Total abatements $ 100.00 
ADVERTISED TAXES, NOT PAID 
Edward Hartley 
Joseph Roulette . . . 
T. W. Bartley Est. 
Virginia Cote 
C. Cyr 
Mrs. Fred Dube . . . 
Gideon Fortier 
Joseph Gagnon 
Holt and Bight 
Thomas Leclerc . . . 
Adilas Larochelle . 
N. A. Murphy 
Fred Nadeau 
W. C. Nye Est 
Jos. C. Poulin 
Mrs. Gideon Rancourt 
Geo. Talon 
Mrs. Geo. Morin . . . 
Total advertised tax, not paid 
ADVERTISED TAXES, 1936, UNCOLLECTED 
Edward Bartley 
Gideon Fortin 
Arthur Blais 
Fred Nadeau, home loan 
C. Cyr, home loan 
George C. Poulin, to be paid by Bartley Est. 
Josephine Dayon, to be paid by Bart ley Est . 
George Talon, to be paid toy Bart ley Est . . . 
Total uncollected taxes, 1936 
Selectmen's Report 
COMMON ROADS 
Voted and raised 
Received from state for road machine work 
Expenditures 
John Wilson 
Wilfred Ferland 
Florian Ferland 
Paul Chaisson 
Leo Haggan 
Louis Nadeau 
Adlard Peppin 
Levi Kennedy 
Walter Veilleux 
Peter Dayon 
Leopold Morin 
Levi Bartley 
Edmund Dayon 
Wilfred Ferland 
Willie Poulin 
Henry Nadeau 
Paul Larochelle 
Leo Haggan 
Louis Nadeau 
Florian Dugal 
Thomas LeClerc 
Geo. Haggan 
Lucien Rancourt 
Lucien Rancourt 
Jos. Plante 
O. M. Cooper 
O. M. Cooper 
Wilfred Ferland 
Florian Ferland 
Willie Poulin 
Roland Dugal 
Paul Chaieson 
Telesphore Roderique 
George Haggan . . . 
Florian Dugal 
Thomas Loignon . . 
Francis Dayon . . . . 
Edmund Gobell . . . 
Henry Nadeau 
Henry Nadeau . . . 
Emile Dugal 
Florian Dugal 
Paul Pomerleau . . . 
Emile Pomerleau . . 
Joseph Francouer . 
Joseph Boulette . . 
Joseph Boulette . . 
Wilfred Ferland . . 
Florian Ferland . . 
Florian Dugal 
Donat King 
Peter Dayon 
Prosper Tournell 
Adlard Fortier . . . 
Jos. Plante 
Emile Dugal . . . . 
Willie Poulin 
Francis Thibadeau 
Gideon Fortin 
Emile Pomerleau . 
Louie Julien . . . . 
Fred Nadeau . . . . 
Philerom Dayon . 
Paul Chaisson . . . 
Louis Nadeau . . . 
Florian Dugal . . 
Telesphore Roderique 
Henry Chamberland . 
Adlard Peppin . . . 
Prosper Tournell 
O. M. Cooper . . . 
Roland Dugal . . . 
Florian Dugal . . . 
Lucien Rancourt 
Willie Murtha . . . 
Lucien Rancourt 
A. Chamberland . 
John Quirion 
Telesphore Roderique 
Florian Dugal 
H. P. Quirion 
Hope Reed 
Rome Grader and Machinery Corp. 
Harry A. Young 
Alfred Bolduc . . . 
Thomas LeClerc . 
Total expended . 
Overdrawn 
STATE AID 
Voted and raised 
Received f rom state . 
Expenditures 
A. Chamber land 
Aaron Miller 
Honorious Rancourt 
John Wilson 
Jos. Plante 
Jos. Veilleux 
Lary Colgan 
Fred Achey 
Alfred Gagnon- . -
Thomas Pease 
Thomas Pease 
Alfred Gilbert 
Harry Geroux 
Jos. Forgue 
Jos. Veilleux 
Ovilla Bisson 
Willie Morin 
J. W. Fornier 
Geo. Haggan 
R. P. Whipple 
Jos. Gourde 
Willie Murtha . . . . 
Edward Larochelle . 
Thomas Pease . . . . 
Alfred Gilbert 
Edward Larochelle 
Harry Geroux 
Jos. Forgue, Jr. . . . 
Fred Nadeau 
Fred Nadeau 
William Marin 
Fred Achey 
Ernest Fartin 
Emile Dugal 
Florian Dugal 
Jos. Gourde 
Jos. Gourde 
Geo. Haggan 
New England Metal Co. 
Coburn Heirs 
Thomas Pease . . . . 
R. B. Wipple 
Florian Dugal 
H. A. Young 
O. M. Cooper 
Alfred Gilbert 
Joe. Forgue 
Harry Geroux 
Fred Achey 
Joseph Boulette . . 
Fred Nadeau . . . . 
Fred Nadeau 
Wilfred Ferland . 
Ovilla Bisson 
Fred Gagnon 
J. W. Fornier . . . . 
Edward Larochelle 
Jos. Plante 
Willie Morin 
Willie Murtha . . . 
Ernest Fortin . . . . 
Jos. Veilleux . . . . 
Jos. Plante 
Geo. Larochelle . . . 
State Highway Commission 
Total expended1 . 
Overdrawn 
THIRD GLASS MAINTENANCE 
Voted and raised 
Voted and raised for tar . 
Expenditures 
Philerom Dayon 
Donald King 
John Quirion 
Florian Dugal 
John Bulmer 
Florian Dugal 
Guy Dyer 
Edmund Dayon 
Clayo Dayon 
Wallace Bolduc 
Wilfred Ferland 
John Quirion 
Lucien Rancourt 
Gideon Fortin 
Earl Shelley 
Willie Gourde 
Thomas Loignon 
Wilfred Ferland 
Florian Ferland 
Wilfred Crawford 
State Highway Commission 
Total expended . . 
Overdrawn . 
THIRD CLASS ROAD 
Unexpended 1936-37 
Received f rom state 
Expenditures 
Willie Gourde 
Emile Dugal 
Thomas Pease 
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Levi Kennedy 
Wilfred Ferland 
Florian Duggal 
Joe. Boulette -
Jos. Boulette 
Henry Pease 
Jos. Plante 
Francis Dayon 
Edmund Dayon 
Amios Colgan 
Lary Colgan 
Gideon Fortin 
John Quirion 
Adlard Fortier 
Adlard Fortier 
Harry Geroux 
Jos. Francouer 
Fred Nadeau 
Lucien Rancourt 
Telespthore Rod«rique 
Fred Gilbert 
Earl Shelley 
Willie Murtha 
Earl Shelley 
Omer Duval 
Total expended 
Overdrawn 
SECONDARY ROAD 
Received from state 
Expenditures 
Thomas Pease 
Henry Pease 
Edmund Dayon 
Fred Nadeau 
Prosper Tournell 
Harry Geroux 
Willie Gourde 
5.60 
12.00 
16.00 
21.25 
5.30 
5.60 
7.00 
1.40 
15.60 
9.80 
9.80 
13.55 
28.80 
5.40 
3.00 
21.50 
12.60 
21.50 
14.25 
5.60 
5.60 
15.00 
30.00 
18.00 
4.20 
$ 322.55 
$ 29.80 
53.20 
5.60 
4.20 
7.20 
21.60 
4.20 
7.20 
3.20 
Total expended $ 53.20 
STATE MAINTENANCE 
Voted and raised 
Expenditures 
Philerom Dayon 
Thomas LeClerc . 
Florian Dugal . . 
Gideon Fortin . . . 
Fred Nadeau . . . . 
Fred Nadeau . , 
Peter Dayon . 
Peter Dayon . . 
John Quirion . 
Prosper Tournell 
Prosper Tournell 
John Quirion . . . . 
Louis Nadeau 
Thomas LeClerc 
Fred Nadeau . . . . 
Fred Nadeau . . . . 
Lary Colgan . . . 
Fred Damien . . . . 
Lary Colgen . . . . 
Fred Damien . . . . 
John Quirion . . . 
Florian Dugal . . . 
John Bulmer . . . . 
O. M. Cooper . . . 
John Quirion . . . 
Florian Rugal . . . 
John Quition . . . 
Emile Dugal . . . . 
Willie Murtha . . . 
Willie Gourde . . . 
Florian Dugal . . 
Florian Dugal . . . 
Earl Shelley . . . 
Florian Dugal . . . 
Thomas Loignon 
Paul Chaisson . . 
Patrick Veilleux 
Jos. Veilleux . . 
Total expended 
Overdrawn 
SPECIAL RESOLVE 
Expendi tu res 
Rose Gaborie 
William Murtha . . 
Harry Young 
W. A. Taylor . 
Total expended . 
The state gave the town $5000.00 for the Jackman-Rockwood 
road. We had to pay fo r gravel, tools and incidentals. 
SNOW ROAD 
Unexpended 1936-37 . 
Voted and raised . . . . 
Received from sta te for erect ing fence . 
Expendi tures 
Leopold Morin . 
Florian Dugal . . 
Florian Dugal . 
Hill and Taylor 
Emile Dugal . 
Emile Dugal . . . 
Lawrence Gilbert . 
Thomas Mclntyre 
Clifford Morency . . 
John Wilson 
Earl Shelley 
Fernand Blais . . . 
Roland Dugal 
Wilfred Ferland 
Jos. Plante 
Joe. Plante 
Louis Bodreau 
Paul Larocihelle 
Leopold Morin 
Edmund Dayon 
Francis Dayon 
Florian Dugal 
Willie Poulin 
Florian Dugal 
Jos. Francouer 
Paul Chaise on 
Jos. Bodreau 
Telesphore Roderique . 
Hill and Taylor 
Adlard Peppin 
Henry Nadeau 
Thomas Leclerc 
Jos. Francouer 
Thomas Loignon 
Edmund Gotoel 
Adilas Larochelle 
Adlord Fortier 
Prosper Tournell 
O. M. Cooper 
Florian Dugal 
John Quirion 
Emile Dugal 
Joe C. Poulin 
Emil Dayon 
Lucien Rancourt 
Hill and Taylor 
Harry Geroux 
Adilas Larochelle 
Florian Dugal 
Hill and Taylor 
Geo. Larochelle 
Newton and Harvey . . 
State Highway Com. . 
Total expended 
Unexpended 
AIRPORT 
Voted and raised 
Expendi tures 
Philerom Dayon 
O. M. Cooper 
Philerom Dayon 
Thomas Pease 
Fred Nadeau 
Willie Gourde 
Fred Nadeau 
Fred Nadeau 
Willie Gourde 
Jackman Garage 
H. A. Young 
Overdrawn 1936-37 
Total expended 
Unexpended 
CUTTING BUSHES 
Voted and raised 
Unexpended 1936-37 
Expendi tures 
Jos. Forgue, Sr. . . 
Jos. Forgue, Sr. . . 
Jos. Forgue, Jr. . . 
Jos. Forgue, Jr . . . 
Jos. Forgue, Sr. . . 
Jos. Forgue, Sr. . . 
Jos. Forgue, Jr. . . 
Louis Morin 
Jos. Forgue, Jr . . . 
Jos. Forgue, Sr. . . 
Louis Morin 
Jos. Forgue, Jr. . . 
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Joseph Forgue, Sr. 
Joseph Francouer . 
Joseph Francouer . 
Total expended 
Unexpended . 
SIDEWALKS 
Voted and raised 
Expended 
Wilfred Ferland 
Florian Ferland 
Wilfred Ferland 
Wilfred Ferland 
Florian Ferland 
Jos. Forgue, Jr 
Wilfred Ferland 
Wilfred Ferland 
Jos. Forgue, Jr 
Jos. Forgue, Jr 
Joseph Forgue, Jr 
Thomas Loignon 
Wilfred Ferland 
Wilfred Ferland 
Expended , 
Overdrawn 
GUARDIANSHIP OF COLLEEN MORIN 
Transferred from miscellaneous acct. 1936-
37 
Received from Perley Cail . 
Expenditures 
Sears Roebuck & Co. . 
Sears Roebuck & Co. . 
Joseph Laundry, taxi 
Sears Roebuck 
E. D. Humphreys 
Total expended 
Unexpended 
MOTHERS' AID 
Voted and raised 
Expended 
Bureau of Social Welfare 
Overdrawn 
TOWN PAUPERS 
Voted and raised 
Received from Omer Duval of Mass 
Received from Fred Quirion 
Received from I.O.O.F., acct. of Geo. Burton 
Expended 
John Simard 
Philip Burque 
Fred King 
Fred Pomerleau 
Simon Thibault 
Tudol Gilbert 
Jos. Claire 
Israel Larochelle 
Maurice Mathiex children 
Honorious Rancourt 
Donat Gaisson children 
Cyril Falaradeau 
Jessie Quirion 
John Quirion 
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Br idge t Mor in 163.90 
Mrs. George Morin 209.75 
Mrs, Jules Pease 233.61 
Alfred Veilleux 114.30 
John Peppin 161.75 
D. Blais 1 0 7 - 3 0 
Joe Colgan 5-90 
Alfred Busque family 436.76 
Mrs. Prosper Tournell 3-0.50 
Louis Morin 90.00 
Paul Fortier 's girl 104.35 
Tom Mercier 16.61 
Government Food, freight 15.12 
Peter Poulin 4.70 
George Burton, I. O. O. F 102.50 
Ethel Pease 34.00 
Fred Mclntyre 45.75 
Rosie Forgue 1.50 
Delvina Mclntyre 162.50 
Vagrants 44.05 
Ella Morin's boy 58.43 
Total expended $5,043.42 
Overdrawn $2,263.42 
STATE PAUPERS 
Received from state $ 7 2 3 - 6 0 
Expenditures 
Overdrawn 1936-37 $ 326.86 
Richard Murray 285.98 
William Ward 7 4 - 8 3 
Henry Hebert Family 142.37 
Belle Holden 117.32 
William Couture, 3rd 120.12 
Arthur Couture 63.65 
Joseph Mercure 42.71 
Total expended $ 846.98 
Due from .state $ 450.24 
21 
JACKMAN BAND 
Voted and raised $ 200.00 
Expend i tu re s 
Jackmajn Band $ J200.00 
P E T E R LIBERTY TRUST FUND 
Unexpended 1936-37 $ 35.21 
Expendi tu res 
J. B. Dumas 6.60 
Unexpended $ 28.71 
JACKMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Voted and raised $ 100.00 
Unexpended 1936-37 5.00 
Received f rom state 7.50 
$ 112.50 
Expendi tu res 
Paid Jackman library $ 112.50 
PRINCIPLE AND INTEREST 
Voted and raised $1,460.00 
Unexpended in 1936-37 733.01 
$2,193.01 
Expendi tures 
Ambrose Colby $ 6 0 - 0 0 
J. B. Dumas 400.00 
Total expended 460.00 
TT ^ $1,733.01 Unexpended * ' 
22 
LOAN ON ANTICIPATION OF TAXES 
Voted to hire $4,000.00 
$4,049.03 
Interest 4 9 - 0 3 
Expenditures 
Paid J. B. Dumas $4,049.03 
TREASURER'S AND COLLECTOR'S BONDS 
Voted and .raised ? 48.00 
Expenditures 
Paid Foster Reed ? 48.00 
GRADUATING CLASS 
Voted and raised $ 25.00 
Expenditures 
Paid Graduating class $ 25.00 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
Voted and raised $1,080.00 
Expenditures 
Central Maine Power Co $ 270.00 
Central Maine Power Co 270.00 
Central Maine Power Co 270.00 
Central Maine Power Co 270.00 
Total expended $1,080.0) 
TOWiN OFFICERS 
Voted and raised ? 750.00 
Unexpended in 1936-37 67.47 
$ 817.47 
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Expendi tures 
H. A. Young, 1st assessor $ 350.00 
Thomas LeClerc, 2nd assessor 50.00 
Edward Fortier, 3rd assessor 50.00 
Daniel Hancox, town clerk 100.00 
C, P. Sanderson, t reasurer 100.00 
Frank Doughty, school board 25.00 
Herbert Clukey, school board 25.00 
Alma Dunn, school board 25.00 
Minnie Younig, mothers ' aid 25.00 
Foster Reed, auditor 10.00 
Total expended $ 760.00 
Unexpended $ 57.47 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
Voted and raised $ 65.00 
Expended 
Paid nurse $ 65.00 
STATE AND COUNTY TAX 
Assessed $4,695.00 
Expenditures 
County treasurer % 891.21 
State t reasurer 3,803.79 
Total expended $4,695.00 
CONSTABLE 
Voted and raised $ 1 5 0 - 0 0 
Expenditures 
Phillip Nadeau $ 1 5 0 - 0 0 
24 
BOARD OF TRADE 
Voted and raised $ 250.00 
Unexpended $ 250.00 
PATRODING 
Voted and raised $ 928.20 
Expenditures 
State highway com $ 927.21 
Unexpended $ 
HYDRANTS 
Voted and raised $ 425.00 
Expenditures 
Jackman Water Company $ 425.00 
MiIISlCEDLANEOUiS ACCOUNT 
Voted and raised $1,500.00 
Unexpended 1936-37 385.25 
Resources: 
Received from Minnie Young, excise tax, 
1937 1,489.01 
Received from Harry Young, 1936 t a x e s . . 459.29 
State hank tax 114.57 
State dog tax refund 11.08 
D. Hancox, dog tax 51.00 
Sewer rentals 341.13 
Moving picture license 10.00! 
Sale of wood 276.24 
Sale of Rose Couture property 200.00 
Sale of tile pipe 25.30 
Insurance refund 20.00 
August Forgue 15.00 
Hotel and restaurant license 7.00 
Rent of ICihilds' house 18.00 
Minnie Young, excise tax, 1938 799.67 
Interest after Sept. 1st . . 
Overlay 
S u p p l e m e n t a r y r e a l e s t a t e 
S u p p l e m e n t a r y p o l l s 
Total resources . 
Expenditures 
H. C. Young, moderator 
Lois Nadeau 
Wilfred Ferland 
Guy Dyer 
Frank Fortier 
Horace Bouvin 
S. E. Remick Ins. Co 
Paul Julien 
Harry Geroux 
John Prince 
Central Maine Power Co 
Onezine Morin 
August Forgue 
Lawrence Pauquette 
Jos. Chaisson 
Clifford Chaisson 
Jos. Forgue, Sr 
Wilfred Ferland 
Joseph Francouer 
Levi Pepin 
Loring, Short & Harmon 
Independent^Reporter Co 
P. M. Tripp 
P. M. Tripp 
Jackman Hall Assoc 
American "Legion 
Lawrence Gilbert 
Winslow & Co 
Central Maine Power Co 
Skowhegan Savings Bank 
Rose Dugal 
Eric Sherstron 
Geo. Burton 
Edward Fortier 
Mrs. Leo Cyr 
P. M. Tripp 
26 
James H. Thorne 
Wentworth & Plummer . 
Gower & Eames 
Jos. Laundry 
Fred Gilbert 
Jos. Forgue, J r 
Aaron Miller 
John Prince 
Jos. Forgue, J r 
Jos. Forgue, J r 
Fred Gilbert 
Nichols' Garage 
Joseph Forest 
Central Maine Power . . 
A. & P. Company 
Wilfred Ferland 
Alphonse Fountaine . . . 
Henry Paradis 
Napoleon Fountaine . . . . 
Alphonse Fountaine . . . . 
Wilfred Ferland 
Vincent Perry 
Peter Fortier 
Frank Fortier 
Vincent Perry 
Wentworth & Plummer 
A. & P. Company 
Levi Pepin 
Alfred Bolduc 
Frank Fortier 
Adlord Blueberry 
C. P. Sanderson 
Winslow & Company . . 
Florian Ferland 
National Used Car Report 
State treasurer 
H. A. Young 
Riverside Greenhouse 
H. A. Young 
Louis and Clifford Morin . 
William Paradis 
Louis and Clifford Morin . 
Louis and Clifford Morin . 
Wilfred Ferland 
Wilfred Ferland 
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Wilfred Ferland 4.25 
Clifford Morin 5.63 
Bureau of Taxation 18.56 
C. P. Sanderson 13.00 
Jos. Forgue, Sr 33.44 
August Forgue 3.28 
Willie Forgue 3.28 
H. P. Quirion 1-57 
Jos. Veilleux 30.00 
E. D. Humphreys 3.75 
E. D. Humphreys 2.75 
P. M. Tripp 1 0 0 
Wilfred Ferland 22.00 
Louis and Clifford Morin 14.38 
Paul Fortier 5.08 
Central Main® Power Co 3.00 
Minnie Young 33.14 
Frank Fortier 4.90 
Harry Young 15.70 
William Murtha 3 0 0 
William Murtha 478.85 
Loring, Short & Harmon 11-50 
C. P. Sanderson 2.10 
C. P. Sanderson 7.25 
Clark, Moore & Clark 1°-00 
Henry Armstrong 25.00 
State t reasurer 19.39 
Common road overdraft, 1936-37 313.12 
State aid road 259-45 
3rd Class maintenance 200.24 
State maintenance 81.20 
Sidewalk 54.58 
Special Resolve 77.54 
Special Resolve 827.51 
Transferred to guardianship of Coleen Mo-
rin 3 6 0 0 
Town paupers 1,829.48 
Discount on taxes 184.70 
Abatement 9 7 - 0 0 
Uncollected taxes 1,416.83 
Henry Hugihey 4 9 - 4 9 
Total expenditures $7,860.57 
Overdrawn 1,352.68 
Treasurer's Report 
Cask on hand, March 1st, 1937 $ 203.26 
Received: 
Minnie Young, excise tax, 1937 1,489.01 
William Murtha, town taxes 23,743.53 
H. A. Young, 1936 taxes 459.29 
State, account State paupers 723.60 
State, library stipend 7.50 
State, bank tax 114.57 
.State, school fund 1,013.70 
State, tuition 162.00 
State, railroad and telegraph tax 22.49 
State, road machine work 50.00 
State, interest on res. land 482.48 
State, dog tax refund 11.08 
State, highway maintenance 53.20 
State, third class road 252.12 
State,snow ifence payroll 205.20 
State Aid 1,066.00 
Dan Hancox, dog tax 51.00 
Moose River Pit., tuition 1,538.66 
Sewer rentals 341.13' 
Moving picture license 10.00 
Sale of wood 276.24 
Perley Kale 150.00 
Gower & Eames, Ella Morin vs Omer Duval 200.00 
Sale of Rose Couture property 200.00 
Board of Fred Quirion children 20.00 
Sale of tile pipe 25.30 
Insurance 20.00 
Fine, August For.gue 15.00 
J . B. Dumas, loan 4,000.00 
Abatement order 5.08 
Hotel and res taurant license 7.00 
Rent of Chi Ids' house 18.00 
Odd Fellows, ac-ct. George Burton 60.00 
Minnie Young, excise tax, 1938 799.67 
Total receipts $37,796.11 
Total orders paid $37,408.28 
Balance on March 1, 1938 $ 387.83 
C. P. SANDERSON, Treasurer 
RECAPITULATION 
Appro- Sundry Total Expend- Unex- Over-
Account priation Credits Receipts i tures pended dra f t 
Common road . . $ 1,(300.00 $ 50.00 $ 1,050.00 $ 1,107.66 $ 57.66 
State Aid 533.00 1,066.00 1,599.00 1,903.33 304.33 
Third class main 325.00 325.00 552.94 227.94 
Third class road 292.75 292.75 322.55 29.80 
Secondary roads 53.20 53.20 53.20 
State main 400.00 400.00 550.95 150.95 
Snow road 1,500.00 633.37 2,133.37 1,476.20 657.17 
Airport 500.00 500.00 401.49 98.51 
Town paupers 2,500.00 280.00 2,780.00 5,043.42 2,263.42 
Sidewalks 100.00 100.00 139.75 39.75 
Cutting Bushes 150.00 18.35 168.35 132.62 35.73 
State paupers 723.60 723.60 1,173.84 450.24 
Guardianship 186.00 186.00 25.31 160.69 
Mothers' Aid 25.00 25.00 27.00 2.00 
Jackman band , 200.00 200.00 200.00 
Peter Liberty t rus t fund . . 35.21 35.21 6.50 28.71 
Jackman public l ibrary 100.00 12.50 112.50 112.50 
Principal and interest 1,460.00 733.01 2,193.01 460.00 1,733.01 
Treas. and col. bond 48.00 48.00 48.00 
Graduating class 25.00 25.00 25.00 
Public Health nurse 65.00 65.00 65.00 
State and county tax 4,695.00 
Constable 150.00 
Board of Trade 250.00 
Patrolling 928.20 
Hydrants 425.00 
Electric lights 1,080.00 
Town officers 750.00 67.47 
Miscellaneous 1.500.00 5,007.89 
High school 2,000.00 2,344.31 
Text-books 200.00 48.95 
School supplies 250.00 300.46 
School repairs 100.00 31.46 
Insurance 150.00 
Supt. of Schools 300.00 6.00 
Common schools 3,000.00 2,533.20 
$24,709.20 $14,423.73 
4,695.00 4,695.00 
150.00 150.00 
250.00 250.00 
928.20 927.21 .99 
425.00 425.00 
1,080.00 1,080.00 
817.47 760.00 57.47 
6,507.89 7,860.57 
4,344.31 3,030.31 1,314.00 
248.95 248.95 
550.46 550.46 
131.46 65.89 65.57 
150.00 146.63 3.37 
306.00 306.00 
5,533.20 4,671.82 861.38 
$39,132.93 $38,745.10 $5,266.60 $4,878.77 
Assets and Liabilities of Jackman 
Note, Ambrose Colby at 6% 
J. B. Dumas, six sewer notes at 5% 
Coburn Heirs, s tumpage 
Percy L. Colby 
Total liabilities 
Cash on hand March 1, 1938 
Assets below liabilities 
VALUE OF PROPERTY 
High sc.hool building 
Station school building 
Two road machines 
500 feet of hose 
Tomb 
Road machine building 
Sewer 
Sidewalk roller 
Hose cart 
Pease farm 
Childs house 
Rose Couture property mortgage 
Henry Hughey property 
Total value of property . 
Assets below liabilities . 
Total assets above liabilities 
SEWER RENTALS (NOT PAID) 
T. W. Bartley estate 
Fred Nadeau 
Joseph Gourde 
Joseph Boulette . . . . 
Arthur Blais 
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Louis Gagnon 
Joseph Gagnon . . . 
W. C. Nye estate . 
Auditor's Report 
To the inhabitants of Jackman Plantat ion: 
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of the 
•selectmen, overseers of the poor and t reasurer , for the muni-
cipal year and find them correctly cast and all disbursements 
properly vouched for. 
C. F. REED, Town Auditor 
School Report 
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COMMON SCHOOLS 
Raised by plantation $3,000.00 
Unexpended balance 852.53 
State school fund 1,013.70 
Interest on reserved land 482.48 
State of Maine, tuition 162.00 
R. R. and Tel. tax 22.49 
$5,533.20 
Expended 4,671.82 
Unexpended balance $ 861.38 
Expendi tures 
Teachers: 
Anne Nichols ? 814.00 
Helen Rock 703.00 
Maxie Johnston 666.00 
Treasurer of s tate 37.00 
$2,220.00 
Janitors: 
J. Francouer $ 308.20 
Orrin Moore 680.00 
Armour Washburn 5.00 
$ 993.20 
Fuel: 
Fuel $ 48.00 
Azel Adams 15.60 
J. Francouer 14.50 
Jackman plantation 470.25 
548.35 
Conveyance: 
Mrs. Langlois $ 259.00 
Clyde Newton 70.00 
- $ 329.00 
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Tuition: 
Sisters of St. Joseph $ 231.00 
TOTALS OF GO.MMON SCHOOL ACCOUNT 
Tuition $ 231.00 
Teachers 2,220.00 
Janitors 993.20 
Fuel 548.35 
Conveyance 329.00 
$4,321.55 
To balance supply account 300.46 
To balance textibook account 48.95 
To balance supt. account .86 
$4,671.82 
JACKMAN HIGH SCHOOL 
$2,000.00 
805.65 
268.24 
437.92 
540.00 
292.50 
$4,344.31 
3,030.31 
Unexpended S1 '3 1 4-0 0 
Expenditures 
Charles Diehl $ 601.62 
Harold Rowell 1,180.50 
Viola Curtis 1,155.77 
Ret. fund (C. Diehl) 31.66 
Ret. fund (V. Curtis) 60.76 
$3,030.31 
Raised by plantation 
Unexpended balance 
Moose River, winter 
Moose River, spring 
Moose River, fal l . . 
Moose River, winter 
Expended 
TEXT-BOOKS 
Raised by plantation $ 200.00 
From common schools account 48.95 
$ 248.95 
Expended . $ 248.95 
Expendi tures 
Girin & Co 
Macmillan Co 
W. H Drake 
American Book Company . . 
Allyn Bacon 
Milton Bradley 
Classified Geographies, Inc. 
Hall McGreary 
Lyons 'Carnahan 
Houghton Mifflin 
REPAIRS 
Raised by plantation 
Unexpended balance 
Expended 
Unexpended balance 
Expenditures 
Harry Young 
Wood, Bishop & Co 
J. Francouer 
INSURANCE 
Raised by plantation 
Expended 
Unexpended balance 
Expendi tures 
Wentworth & Plummer 
To cover overdraft of 1937 
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SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
Raised 'by plantation $ 300.00 
Unexpended balance 5.14 
From common school account .86 
$ 306.00 
Expenditures 
Russell S. Taylor $ 306.00 
SUPPLIES 
Raised by plantation $ 250.00 
From common school account 300.46 
$ 550.46 
Expended ? 5 5 0 4 6 
Expenditures 
Woodstock Typewriter Co $ 60.00 
Edward E. Babb 68-43 
Hope Reed 3-0 0 
J. L. Hammett Co 47.83 
Webster Pub. Co 7-80 
Mrs. F. R. Moore -35 
Welch Mfg. Co 8.87 
E. H. Gilbert 
W. L. Barney 6.50 
C. Campbell -50 
Southwestern Pub. Co 25.47 
Walter Reed 2.88 
A. N. Palmers 4.40 
Ginn & Co 15-44 
Papercrafters 52.91 
Jackman Hall Association 10.00 
Milton Bradley 4.21 
Gregg Pub. Co 5.60 
E. C. McGraw 3.00 
Jackman Water Co 80.00 
Harold Rowell 3.35 
Hall MoCreary 6.45 
American Educational Press 5.40 
Paine Publishing Co 4.22 
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Guy Dyer 
C. A. Gregory 
Maine Public Heal th Association . . 
Columbia University Bureau of Pub. 
The Print Shop 
W. A. Taylor 
Central Maine Power Co 
3.00 
2.57 
.22 
1.05 
13.45 
8.30 
94.27 
$ 550.46 
Report of Superintendent of Schools 
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of 
Jackman: I herewith submit my annual report as Superinten-
dent of Schools. 
Our tocal enrollment this year is 140, off whom 19 are resi-
dents of other towns, leaving a net Tocal enrollment of 121. 
HIGH SIOHOOL 
At the close of the school yea.r Mr. J>iehl, who had served us 
very efficiently for many years resigned to accept the principal-
ship of Mechanic Falls High School. 
From a long list of candidates the School Committee elected 
Mr. Harold Rowell to fill the vacancy. Mr. Rowell has his Mas-
ter 's degree from Columbia and is a thorough scholar, well qual-
ified to teach all academic subjects. 
In our Commercial Department we are most fortunate to re-
tain Miss Curtis, whose excellent work for many years is well 
known to all. 
Fifty-one pupils have been enrolled, of whom thirteen are 
from Moose River and one from Holeb. 
We are continuing the long period program which was in-
stituted last year, as it provides for a more efficient use of time 
for both teachers and pupils. Due to our limited faculty and 
the number of courses we offer, we find it extremely difficult 
to keep within the State regulations which permit a maximum 
of rteven teaching periods daily per teacher. The only solution 
apparent under present conditions is either to offer some elec-
tive courses in which the enrollment is small in alternate 
years, cr to eliminate one or more courses f rom the curriculum. 
If funds were available, an additional teacher who could take 
classes in both high school and grade subjects, would greatly 
increase the efficiency of the school. 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
Mrs. Anne Nichols 
The enrollment by grades is as follows: Grade VIII, 13; 
Grade VII, 2; Grade VI, 6; Total 30. 
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This is a large .school and not an easy one, as in addition to 
children who have come up through the grades, we frequently 
have pupils enter from, other schools, who are below grade in 
some subjects, part icularly English. In consequence, much in-
tensive work is required to properly prepare these pupils for 
high school. 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Miss Helen Rock; 
Total enrollment, 35. By grades: Grade V, 7; Grade IV, 8; 
Grade III, 5; Grade II, 3; Grade I, 12. 
This room is ra ther crowded, while the number of grades 
makes the recitation periods very short, with limited time for 
individual work with pupils needing special attention. The work 
has also (been handicapped this year by numerous absences due 
to whooping cough. 
Every effort will be made to have pu*pils make up their work, 
so that all who possibly can, may pass their grade. 
STATION SCHOOL 
Mrs. Maxie Johnson 
While the total enrollment here is 27, so many have either 
moved from town or entered the Parochial School, that the 
present number is much smaller , while the average attendance 
6eldcim exceeds 15. The grading is a s follows: Grade VIII, 3; 
Grade VI, 7; Grade V, 3; Grade IV, 1; Grade III, 2; Grade I-A, 
3; Grade LB, 5. As comparat ively few pupils from this school 
plan to attend high school it is important that every effort be 
made to make their school t ra ining of the utmost practical 
value. 
REPAIRS 
So far as the preservation of the buildings is concerned only 
minor repair work is necessary. 
The arrangement of toilet facili t ies in the high school build-
ing is, however, fa r from sat isfactory. One method of solving 
this problem at a reasonable cost is to construct a stairway 
from the Grammar School dressing room to what is now the 
boys' toilet room, equip this room for the girls and move the 
boys" to the other side and lock the door from the furnace room 
to the girls' apartment . There would then be no occasion for 
the girls to be in tihe furnace room while their own room would 
enjoy complete privacy. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
All recommendations for appropriat ions have been carefully 
considered by the School Committee and have received the ap-
proval of the Budget Committee. 
Respectfully submitted, 
RUSSELL S. TAYLOR, Supt. of Schools 
Report of Jackman High School 
To Superintendent Russell S. Taylor, members of the Super-
intending School Committee and the citizens of Jackman, I have 
the .honor of submitt ing this annual report of Jackman High 
School. 
As to enrollment this has been a favorable year. We now 
have seven Seniors, ten Juniors , seventeen Sophomores and 
thirteen Freshmen—a total of forty-seven. 
With such a comparatively large at tendance it is not surpris-
ing that school activities have been carr ied on with enthusiasm 
and success. The Freshman, reception was very largely atten-
ded; the school fair, held in the fall, netted the largest financial 
profit in several years; the three act school play, "What Hap-
pened to Jones," a ra ther ambitious under taking for pupils ac-
customed only to shor ter one act plays, was well presented and 
apparently enjoyed by a large audience. 
In basketball the merging of the high school hoys' team into 
the town Boys' Club has already proved a wise measure. Pre-
viously, with not enough first-string players to meet other high 
school teams on anything like even terms, it must have been 
very hard to have a very sat isfactory basketbal l season. This 
year the Boys' Club has not met defeat on the home floor though 
playing Greenville High, Co. L, Skowhegan, Greenville Collegians, 
Slaters, Guilford Advertisers and Greenville Boys' Club. The 
summary at this date is five games won; two lost. The school 
is much indebted to the ski l l ful coaching and direction of Mr. 
Langdon Holden for its basketball activities. Perhaps his wisest 
move has been to develop a g rammar school team which will 
give a good account of itself when it is in high school a few 
years later. 
As to quality of school work, s tandard tests in second year 
La*in showed all members of the class well above nation-wide 
averages at mid-years. In typewrit ing there have been nine 
various awards so far, two beginners have already exceeded 
the number of words per minute required for the entire first 
year, and all stenography pupils have awards oif excellence. 
Junior Prize Speaking will be held this year shortly af ter the 
coming vacation in time for the Greenville Contest—held there 
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this year—and the Spear Contest in Augusta. The Activities 
Association has voted to hire the St rand Theater tor the con-
test here so that the public may have f ree admission as usual 
with the added convenience of a larger hall. 
In the building, al terations are now in progress which will 
give a much needed drinking fountain on the first floor and 
separate stairs to the basmeent toilets. The lighting of the main 
room is inadequate. Before the dark days of next fall, windows 
should be put in the wall of the Science room similar to those 
between the typewriting and commercial room, the ceiling 
should be painted and modern semi-indirect lights installed. 
In conclusion may I say that I have found the school well 
organized, records accurately kept, general tone of student body 
intelligent and co-operative, and s tandard of work comparing 
favorably with other class A high schools in this State. I wish 
to express appreciation to Mr. Taylor, to Miss Curtis, to the 
Board, to the Alumni, and to the many citizens who have fur-
nished aid that has been invaluable to a principal starting work 
in a new school. 
Respectfully submitted, 
HAROLD E. ROWELL, 
Prin. Jackiman High School 
Plantation Clerk's Report 
BIRTHS — 1937 
May 3—Roland F. Quirion. 
June 27—Charles Hurs t Tudhope. 
Mar. 10—Marie Loraine Lillian Poulin. 
July 9—Kailen Harr i s Jos. Morin. 
July 22—Jos. Adrian J. Lacosse. 
July 31—Jos. Donald B. Baillargeon, 
Aug. 3—Joseph Forgue Jr . 
Aug. 18—Mary Jacqueline Bolduc. 
Sept. 23—Mary Isabel Alice Stroud. 
Oct. 23—Howard Stanley Paradise . 
1938 
Jan. 25—Percy Leonard Hall. 
Jan. 17—George Joseph R. Duquette. 
DEATHS — 1937-1938 
Mar. 16—William Courture. 
Feb. 21—Helon P. Haggan. 
Feb. 15—Emile LeClerc. 
Feb. 26—Nathalie Thibodeau. 
Feb. 8—Thomas W. Bartley. 
Mar. 6—Israel Larochelle. 
Mar. 10—Adelia Plante. 
Mar. 28—Elizabeth Haggan. 
Apr. 10—Jean Elizabeth McDonald. 
Apr. 11—Jules T. Pease. 
Apr. 26—Theodule Gilbert. 
May 15—Elise Loignon. 
May 12—Amelia Gilbert. 
May 22—Elizabeth Jane Murtha. 
May 29—Albert Burque. 
June 15—Roland F. Quirion. 
July 19—Eliza Jane Elliott. 
July 12—Edith N. Richardson. 
Sept. 23—Mary Nadeau Shaw. 
Sept. 19—Mrs. Alphonse Couture. 
Sept. 29—Richard Forgue. 
Oct. 2—Clara Fortier. 
Oct. 10—Allyre W. Lessard. 
Dec. 6—Rosetta E. Newton. 
Dec. 19—Edward Fortier. 
1938 
Jan. 7—Virginia Cote. 
MARRIAGES — 1937-1938 
Apr. 2—Kenneth Avery-Jeanette Trembly. 
June 26—Samuel Wilson-Nellie Shelley. 
July 5—Henry B. McBride-Adrienne Lessard. 
July 24—Erastus Ear l Shelley-Blanche Veilleux. 
Oct. 10—Emile Lessard--Helen Nadeau. 
Sept. 21—Emery Veilleux-Anne Marie Poulin. 
Oct. 25—Louie Victor Labbe-Marie Yvonne Veilleux. 
Dec. 27—Forrest J. O'Brien-Madeline Pease. 
1938 
Jan. 8—Donald E. Cyr-Arlene D. Colby. 
Feb. 19—Harvey E. Canders-Ella Morin. 
Warrant for Annual Plantation Meeting 
To Philip Nadeau, Constable for the Plantat ion of Jackman in 
the County of Somerset: Greetings: 
In the name olf the Sta te of Maine you are hereby required to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of Jackman Plantation, qualified 
by law to vote in plantation affairs, to assemble at Jackman 
Town Hall, in Jackman, on Monday, the 21st of March A. D. 
1938, at ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following 
articles, viz: 
Art. 1—To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting. 
Art. 2—To choose a plantation clerk, three assessors, three 
overseers of the poor who shall be known as Mothers-' Aid and 
child guardianship, t reasurer , auditor , one member of the school 
committee, fire warden, surveyor of wood and bark, and sealer 
of weights and measurers. 
Art. 3—To elect a tax collector of town taxes, fix his com-
pensation and it shall be understood that the person elected 
tax collector of town taxes will be required to make a full and 
complete settlement with Jackman Plantat ion not later than 
February 20, 1939. 
Art. 4—To elect an excise tax collector, fix his compensation 
and it shall be understood tha t the person elected excise tax 
collector shall be required to deposit in the Guilford Trus t Co. 
Jackman, Maine, in the Jackman Plantat ion checking account 
monthly, all the excise tax money collected. 
Art. 5—To see if the plantation will vote to elect a road 
commissioner, fix his compensation and have it understood that 
a certain sum Of comimion road money, shal l be set aside for 
fall use af te r the patrol is taken off, if need <be, and pass all 
votes respecting same. 
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Art. 6—To see if the Plantation will vote to raise a sum of 
money for making and repairing highways and bridges in said 
plantation and pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended toy Budget Committee $1,000.00. 
Art. 7—To see if the plantation will vote yes or no on the 
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to en-
title the plantation to State Aid, as provided in Section 19 of 
Chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes of 1916, and pass all votes 
respecting sa.me. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $533.00. 
Art. 8—To see if the plantation will vote yes or no on the 
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to en-
title the plantation to State Aid on unimproved roads under 
the Patrol System, and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $928.20. 
Art. 9—To see if the plantation will appropriate and raise a 
sum of $400.00 for the improvement of the section of State Aid 
road as outlined in report of the State Highway Commission, 
in addition to the amount regularly raised for care of ways, 
highways and bridges. The above amount being the maximum 
which the plantation is allowed to raise under the provisions 
of Chapter 25, Section 18 of the Revised Statutes of 1916 and 
pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $400.00. 
Art. 10—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for the repair of sidewalks for the ensuing year and 
pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee 
Art. 11—To see if the plantation will vote to raise a sum of 
money for maintaining third class roads, and pass all votes 
respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $3,000.00. 
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Art. 12—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for cutting bushes along- the highways, and pass all 
votes respecting same. 
Recommended toy Budget Committee $150.00. 
Art. 13—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for breaking snow roads for the ensuing year and 
pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $1,500.00. 
Art. 14—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise to pay plantation officers, fix their compensation and 
pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $750.00. 
Art. 15—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for Miscellaneous expenses for the ensuing year and 
pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $1,500.00. 
Art. 16—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for Hydrant rentals for the ensuing year and pass all 
votes respecting same. 
Recommended- by Budget Committee $425.00. 
Art. 17—To see what sunn of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for the support of poor and pass all votes respecting 
same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $2,500.00. 
Art. 18—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for the support of common schools for the ensuing 
year and pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $3,000.00. 
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Art. 19—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for <the support of High School for the ensuing year 
and pase all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $2,000.00. 
Art. 20—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for the purchase of text-toooks for the ensuing year and 
pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $200.00. 
Art. 21—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise to pay a joint superintendent of schools for the ensuing 
year and pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $306.00. 
Art. 22—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for the payment of insurance apparatus, and appliances 
for the ensuing year and pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. 
Art. 23—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for school supplies for the ensuing year and pass all 
votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $250.00. 
Art. 24—To see what sum off money the plantation will vote 
to raise for school house repairs for the ensuing year and pass 
all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended toy Budget Committee $260.00. 
Art. 25—To see if the 'plantation will vote to raise the sum 
of $25.00 to help defray the graduating expenses of. the class of 
1938 of Jackman Higih School. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $3,000.00. 
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Art. 26—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for the maintenance of Jackman Public Library and 
pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $100.00. 
Art. 27—To see if the plantation will vote to elect one or 
more constables for the ensuing year and fix their compensa-
tions and pass all votes respecting same. 
Art. 28—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for electricity for streets and; pass all votes respecting 
same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $1,080.00. 
Art. 29—To see what sum of money tihe plantation will vote 
to raise for Mothers' Aid for the ensuing year and pass all 
votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. 
Art. 30—To see if the plantation will vote to raise a sum of 
money to purchase the t reasurer 's and collector's bonds and 
pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. 
Art. 31—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise to apply on the plantation debt and interest and pass 
all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. 
Art. 32—To see if the plantation will vote to charge interest 
at the rate of 6% on all taxes paid a f te r Sept. 1, 1938 and 
pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $3,000.00. 
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Art. 33—iTo see what action if any the plantation will take 
relative to authorizing the assessors to take from all persons 
working for the plantation 20% from 'plantation order same to 
he applied on their taxes for the year 1938. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. Yes. 
Art. 34—To see if the plantation will vote yes oir no in re-
gard to Daylight Saving Time from April 24th .to Se,ptemlber 
25th and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. Yes. 
Art. 35—To see if the plantation will vote to authorize the 
assessors to procure a temporary loan in anticipation of taxes. 
Said loan and interest to be during the current municipal year 
from the tax receipts, if possible, and pass all votes respect-
ing same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. Yes. 
Art. 36—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise for a Public Health Nurse and pass all votes respecting 
same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $65.00. 
Art. 37—To see if the plantation will vote to raise the sum 
of $£00.00 for the benefit of Jackman Band and pass all votes 
respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. 
Art. 38—To see if the town will vote to authorize the Asses-
sors on behalf of the town to see and dispose of any real 
estate acquired by the town for non-payment of taxes thereon, 
on such terms as they deeim advisable, and to execute quit-
claim deeds for such property. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $3,000.00. 
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Art. 39—To see if the plantation will vote to raise a sum of 
money for the purpose of tarr ing Marston street and purchasing 
tar for necessary repairs on town roads and pass all votes 
respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $500.00. 
Art. 40—To see what sum of money the plantation will vote 
to raise and grant to be expended through the agency of the 
Jackman Board af Trade and use for advertising our natural 
resources advantages and attractions and pass all votes re-
specting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. 
Art. 41—To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money for the purchase of the lot on which the town dump is 
located and pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. Yes. 
Art. 42—To see if the plantation will vote to pay 2% on all 
taxes paid before July 1st and pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. Yes. 
Art. 43—To see if the plantation will vote to accept the sum 
of $100.00 for care and upkeep of Jennie Newton's lot in 
Whipple Cemetery. The interest to be expended under the di-
rection of Percy L. Colby and pass all votes respecting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. Yes. 
Art. 44—To see if the plantation will vote to accept the sum 
off $100.00 for the care and upkeep of Thomas Bartley's lot in 
Whipple Cemetery. The interest to be expended under the 
direction of the Assessors of Jackman Plantation and pass all 
votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $3,000.00. 
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Art. 45—To see if the plantation will vote to pay P. L. Oolby 
the sum of $1.00 per year for the right away across his land 
to the airport, and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. Yes. 
Art. 46—To see what action tiie plantation will take in re-
gard to paying interest on the $800.00 due Percy L. Colby for 
land on which the airport is situated and pass all votes re-
specting same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee. Yes. 
Art. 47—To see what action the plantation will take in re-
gard to purchasing 500 feet of fire hose and pass all votes 
respecting same. 
Art. 48—To see if the plantation will vote to stop all persons 
dumping or throwing any rubbish in Moose River and fix 
penalty for each offense and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Art. 49—To see if the plantation will vote to place a hy-
drant at or near the residence of Alfred Ferland and pass all 
votes respecting same. 
To transact any other business that may legally come before 
said meeting, including the passing oif any votes that may be 
considered necessary to carry into effect any vote passed un-
der this warrant. 
The Assessors hereby give notice that they will be in session 
in Jackman Town Hall on .Monday the 21st of March, 1938, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon for the purpose of correcting the 
list of voters. 
•Given under our hands this eighth day of March 1938. 
HARlRY A. YOUNG 
THOMAS LeCLERC 
Assessors df Jackman Plantation 
A true copy. 
Attest: PHIlLIP NADEAU, Constable of Jackman Pit. 
